
 

 

 

 

Tradebulls presents CNBC TV18 Investor Camp in New Delhi 
 

Revealing the secrets of sound investment planning 
 
New Delhi, September 24, 2016: Tradebulls Securities (P) Limited, one of the fastest 
growing stock broking company, presents CNBC TV18 Investor Camp, with the renowned 
panel of market gurus giving insight of investments towards creating and protecting their 
wealth, guiding both new investors and the experienced once to chose the right stock, avoid 
pitfalls and reap the benefits of high tides in the vast ocean of investments.  
 
More than 500 investors are participating in the Investor Camp. Top financial gurus like 
Dhruv Desai from Tradebulls, Sudarshan Sukhani from s2analytics.com and Prakash Deewan 
from prakashdiwan.in have shared empirical knowledge with investors. 
 
Discussing on investment planning, Mr. Dhruv Desai – Director & COO of Tradebulls said: 
How India’s Economic growth will help investors in investment cycle to accumulate wealth 

in the long run and why investors should not gaze the short term perspective as India is 

moving with the lighting speed with expected GDP from 2.5 trillion dollars to 8.5 trillion 

dollars by 2025.  

Mr. Desai further added, Factors aiding economic growth and long term drivers for Indian 

equity intact with key government actions have a big bang effect in sweeping reforms to FDI 

norms and how the stock market have a twin benefit of higher demand and bigger financial 

savings through 7th pay commission and Life getting simpler and the GDP lift through GST 

bill. 

He (Mr. Desai) also highlighted that demographic dividend is estimated to grow in India, as a 

large share of the country’s working population (between age of 17 to 55) is more than the 

non-working population. By 2025 the median age to rise from 28 to 36 and per capita 

income which is estimated to grow from $1820 to $ 6000 indicates a significant boost to 

economic growth.   

Such investor camp module helps and guide investors learn the in and outs of markets and 
capitalize on the current market opportunities. It’s gives confident and motivation to 
investors to trade and invest in stock market. 
 
About Tradebulls: 
 
Tradebulls is one of the fastest growing Indian stock broking, with a focus on retail business 
house which was established by Mr. Dinesh Thakkar. Tradebulls was formed with one basic 
principle in mind to create a professional workforce of youngsters to provide fair and  



 

 
 
 
 
 
transparent prices and services to the clients. High standard of service with true 
professionalism have been woven into the fabric of the company.  
 
While it is the savings of the Retail Investors that drive Capital Markets, when it comes to 
serve this vital segment, there aren’t many names in India one can think of.  The Tradebulls 
Group came into existing in the year 2009 with a clear objective of serving the vast primary 
potential of Indian retail investors. Today, with its unwavering focus and resolute 
commitment, Tradebulls has emerged as a value Stock-broking and Wealth Management 
firm for retail investors in India.  
 
Tradebulls Securities (P) Limited offers Equity, Derivative and Currency trading through 
National Stock Exchange (NSE), Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), MCX Stock Exchange (MCX-
SX) and United Stock Exchange (USE). We are also registered as a Depository Participant 
with Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL). We also provide commodity trading 
on Multi Commodity Exchange (MCX) and National Commodity & Derivative Exchange 
(NCDEX) through our Group Company Tradebulls Commodities Broking (P) Limited formerly 
known as Siddhivinayak Broking (P) Limited.  
 
Tradebulls is bagged with prestigious  
 

 ABP news BFSI award in Best Use of Mobile Technology in Financial Services 2016. 
 Awarded the ‘Top Performing Members for NSE in ‘Equity & Equity Derivatives’ for 2015-

2016.  
 Awarded the ‘Top Performing Members for NSE in ‘NBF II’ for 2015-2016.  
 Best Digital Marketing Campaign from Indian Brand Convention BAM – 2016. 
 Best Advertising Campaign from Indian Brand Convention BAM – 2016. 
 Best HR Strategy in Line with Business in 7th Asia Best Employer Brand Award 2016.   

 
 
For more information please contact:  
Glory Katmala 
Manager - Corporate Communications 
glory@tradebulls.in 
Ph - +91 22 4297 7549 / +91 8655491355 
www.tradebulls.in 
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